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/r>OOK WANTED » Male—fob pri- 
v vat# Pullman ear; party 36 bandsmen; 
•lx weeks' tour through States; probably 
longer; state wages, references, experience; 
also young man to act as 
80, ' World office.

THRU THE SUNNY LANDS Of BRITAIN.
• X
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IT'S the mo- 
■ thers of boys 
who are to be 
complimented on' 
our line of Boys’ 
Suits and Reef
ers this fall.

We’ve followed 
the suggestions, 
criticisms and 
comments they 

made on our stock last season, and have 
carried out their ideas in our present 
showing of suits, overcoats and reefers.

Suite ISO to a BO, Reefers 2 SO to a SO, Overcoats 4.80 to 10 00.
Boys’ Reefers, made of good heavy frieze, with storm collar, cross 
pockets, good linings and thoroughly well made, sizes 
22 to 27..................................................................... ..............

Retail Department— porter, etc. Box Landed All 
Includi

r#w.

Rev. A. H. St. Germain Cleverly and Interestingly 
Describes Various Persons, Places and 

Things He Has Seen.

-m/T ACHINISTS—KBEP away from,
JjX Dundas; trouble stlllon.

T> OUTER WANTED-ROYAL HOTEL, 
i Yonge-street.

y Boys’ Overcoatsmi >YI i■ /. We have a beautiful line of 
Boys’ Overcoats, in Oxford

grey
breast to 33, built and made 
just as our men’s coats, with 

all the style in them—

BAD START) ARTENDF.R WANTED — ROYAL 
Hotel, Yoagc-street.

'r.:

1 iv
TEACHER WANTED.w Tk Hennlker Heaton, the Postal Reformer—Rapid Transit In London 

—Beautif ul Scenery In the Highlands—Waverley - Abbey 
in Surrey—The American Flight. ' !..

cheviots, in sizes 28 Favorite» S 
Raw WeJ.rp BACHER WANTED FOR CHOOL 

X Sec. No. 1, Toronto Townshl County 
Feel; personal application preferred. Male, 
2-class professional, for the year 1901; statu 
the salary wanted. Application to tie iq 
by 15th November. Also assistant female 
wanted by* the month. Apply to Williaur 
Pallett, sec.-trea. 8.8. No. 1, Suipmervllü

t >, X
Just as the sun goes down. 
Ayer’s Pills.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Lowell, Mat-

New York, 1 
held the cent! 
duet race tn 
wins out of fl 
reaped » rich 
on Prince Ri 
race, and, ge 
the running 
Josh. He do 
Hampton in ti 
end again ma< 

p ■, Bragdysmash. 
to the last is 
him for the pi 

£ mount In the 
i; favorite, won 
■ largely to all 
f won the teat 
L Meekin. Helen 

imp was a i 
in the. fourth 
Meekin beat t 
running neck < 
tire journey, 
starter, was b 

‘ lost two ricei 
Held in both r 
Hug fell.

Mitchell was 
the fifth, and 
last race he wj 
blit gradually! 
front, and at 
lengths from 
weather was 
good, and the 

First race, 
Richard, 105 4 
1; Uncle Josh 
6 to 2, 2; OscJ 
8 to 1, 3, Tlj 
wind, Mordeii 
ale Regent a 

Second raccj 
109 (Mitchellc| 
106 (Burns), 3 
smash, U4 (0 
Time 1.98. A 
Orderer, Wool 
kin also ran. 

Third race,
. 106 (T. Bums)

106 (O’Cp

the more remarkable, ae the country would 
seem, at one period, to have been almost 
a complete forest. It contains a vast deal 
of moor or peat mow, the well-known pro
duct of decayed vegetable matter; and, 
In cutting for fuel, trunks of trees have 
been very frequently found, with the bark 
entire. An anecdote la told of an American 
who visited Caithness some years ago. In 
hls progress thru, he continually ejaculat
ed. "Beautiful country 1 very 
country!" Some one remarked to him that 
It could hardly he called a beautiful coun
try from Its want of trees. “Trees!” cried 
the Yankee, "all stuff; Caithness, I calcu
late, Is the finest clearance I ever saw In 
my life!" Owing to.this lack of wood the 
houses are built of atone with thatched 
roofs, and very quaint and comfortable 
some of them are. The aea coast, which 
is generally lofty and ragged, présents 
scenery of the grandest description. The 
game preserves are enormous, some of 
the dukes and lords and earie having over 
100,000 acres exclusively- for hunting pur
poses, locked up from Industrial uses.

A Glimpse of Surrey.

London, Oct. 27.—Never bas there been 
such an enormous tourist Invasion of Lou
don, from all parts of the world, aa dur-

, i—Boys' Overcoats, $4 to $12. 
—Boys' Reefers, $2.50 to $10. 
—Boys' Silts, 2-piece, $1.50 to $8. 
—Boys' Suits, 3-piece, $2.50 to $12.

lng the season just closed. The railroad, 
steamboat and steamship companies have 
this year been coining money. From a 
reliable railway manager I have jnst learn
ed that some 200 trains run Into and oat 
of Paddington Station, London, every day, 
while something like 4,000,000 passengers 
use the place every year. Just outside are 
12 miles of running lines end 88 miles of 
sidings compressed Into the limited dis
tance of only a iplle and a half. Over 3000 
milk cans are handled dally at this sta
tion, and between 2000 and 3000 cabs pass 
thru Its gates every 24 hours. Then there 
are the Victoria, Great Northern, Midland. 
Greet Eastern and scores ht other railway 
stations within the city of London, where 
thousands of trains ran tn and out, 
carrying thousands of passengers dally In
to and out of London. ,

London’s Rnpld Traînait.

Practical Chemists, ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TTIOB SALE-LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND 
X) watch dogv Apply to H. B. Hois*. 
Victoria Square, Out,

Ayts's Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer's Co ma tone

Ayer's Saraaperilla 
Ayer’s Pills 
Ayer’s Ague CursV -

TNOR SALE-ONE SX4 BY 12 INCH 
JJ slide valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
Elevator Works, 54 Dnke-street, City.

/-> OMKON SENSE. KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vy Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, SM 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

beautiful

Your money back if you 
want it.

3.00

«1Heavy Blue Beaver Reefers, storm collar, tweed lined, three outside 
and one inside pockets, tab for throat, sizes 22 to 27...

i|
H

3.30 E. Boisseau 4 Co. LOST.I -1,, ;
Cheviot-finished Tweed Reefers, dark grey color, velvet 
collar, Italian lined, well made, sizes 28 to 32 .................

Boys’ Reefers, made of navy blue nap cloth, Italian lined, storm col
lar, four outside pockets with flaps, one inside breast 
pocket, tab for throat, sizes 28 to 32 .'....................

Heavy Blue Nap Reefers, storm collar, Italian lined, mohair sleeve 
lining, three outside pockete, one inside breast pocket, tab 
for throat, sizes 28 to 32.........................................................

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, made of blue and black worsted serge, single 
and double-breasted style, Italian lined, silk sewn, sizes a _ _ 
27 to 35, finest value in Toronto, 8.50, 7 50, 6.00 and.... 3,00

Boys’ Three-piece Tweed Suits, in single and double-breasted ■ style, 
Italian lined, all the new shades in small neat patterns, «becks, 
plaids and plain effects, sizes 27 to 35, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00,
5>00, 4.50, 4.00 and.................................................................

Boys’ Blouse Suits, made from fine blue serges, blouses cut full, deep 
sailor collars nicely braided, pants lined throughout, . __ 
sizes 20 to 27, 5.00, 4.0Û, 3.50, 2.50, 2.00, 1.50 and_____K, 1»<C£S

Boys’ Fancy Suits, made with roll or sailor collar, plain and braided 
coats, vest, pants and front, lined throughout, sizes 20rto 28, the 
finest and best range shown in Toronto, 7.60, 6.50, 6.00, . — _—
6.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.00 and........................................................ * 2.30

Boys’ Knee Pants, made from durable cloths for hard wear, lined 
throughout, sizes 22 to 27, 1.50, 1.26, 1.00, 75c, 50c; 
sizes 28 to 35, 1.75, 1.50, 1.25, 1.00, 75eand........

AME TO THE PREMISES 
1/ Pugsley, on the 2nd Con. ' 
-Township, three sheep. Owner can obtain 
same by paying expenses. 46

3.00 Tor*
Yonge and Temperance Sts.Romeo sa4 Juliet Next Week.

performance» of ‘Jim theThe closing 
Penman" Will take place at the Princess 
_j afternoon and evening, and on Mon
day night the Valentlne’tjompauy will make 
a wide departure in the program it has 
been following by putting on “Romeo and 
Juliet," to run thru next week, with the 
usual matinees. The enduring quality of 
Shakespeare’s famous tragedy has been 
fittingly exemplified by the success It has 
achieved daring the many years It has been 
before the public, and while all manner of 

plays have been produced, had a brief

4.00 y, REWARD FOR INFORMATION / 1
5bOvz and conviction as to who stole 1 
pieces from the plow, and broke the lock la 
the gate on my farm, on the 5th line, Mal» 
ton, F, Stubbs.

MASSEY MUSIC HALLthis

London Is rapidly developing Ha travel
ing faculties, not only thro County Coun
cil efforts, but by private enterprise. Three On my return to London I took a fun 
months ago the London Central Electric 
Underground , Railway (which to 85 feet 
below the surface), was formally opened 
by the Prince of Wales. This grand and 
wonderful undertaking Is a great boon to 
the workingmen and, laborers, as It runs 
from Shepherd’s Bush eastward to the 
Bank of England, a distance of six miles, 
and workmen, Indeed all classes <rf per
sons, can ride- on these cars in the morn
ing until 7.30 o’clock, and from 5 o’clock 
In the afternoon sntU 7/o’clock In the 
evening for four cents, return tickets;
The fare from the Bank westward to Shep
herd’s Bush, a distance of alx miles (as 1 
said before), and between the hours above mart a new settlement. It was here, In 
named, to only four cents for the whole Farnhaifi. fbo, where Wtillam Cobbett was 
distance, or any part thereof; The London born, the year 1782. He was the author 
United Tramway Company's cars now rnn of “Cobbett’s Grammar," a political writer 
four miles west of the terminas of the of hls time, a common soldier, serving In 
Central Electric. Railway; ind the tram- hto rtglment In Canada, and, after hls dls- 
way company derives enhanced advantages charge, becoming a member of Parliament, 
from the Completion of the central road In Faro ham, on Nov, 4. 1740, the Rev. 
above referred to. The United Tramway August aa Tbplady, was born. It will be 
Company to dispensing with Its horse ser- remembered he wss 
vice, and adopting an electric service; sort almost universally known hymn, "Rock of 
the system adopted to that of the overhead Agee.” The strongest interest In quaint 
trolley, pnder the powers xgranted them old Famham is the castle, the walls of 
by Parliament the company will be en- which, being of enormous thlcksiess, be- 
abled to open up, In the tramway sense, tray Its ancient origin. The earliest re- 
some four or five residential suburbs. The cords concerning this spot are right back 
cars on this renovated old horse system in the shadowy pre-Norman years, when;, In 

» are being constructed to accommodate 70 860,. Ethelbald, King ef the West Saxons, 
persons, and the fare will average one granted Famham Caltie to the’ Bishop of 
cent, per mile. Workmen's cars will he run Swithun, and the 
at special times, At half that fate, so as Church of Wlntcm. 
to enable artisans to get to their employ
ment and-return home at twe cents for - 
every mile traversed.

The Great Night of All.
I Maaeey Hall,
I To-Night.........

6.00
Prince of Wales 
Birthday............ PERSONAL.‘Ifito Surrey, and spent ten days pleasantly 

with a relative, visiting In the two ancient, 
towns of Famham and Aldershot. It Is 
here, a mile and a half sooth of Para- 
ham, where Waverley Abbey lies. In the 
most perfect sorroundlngs for a ruin. It 
Is by*1 far the most extensive of the three 
«bbeys possessed by Surrey. The White 
Monks, or Cistercians, who came to Wa- 
veriey Abbey, In 1128, evidently had an 
eye for scenery, for they chose an almost 
Ideal spot for their home. William Gifford, 
Bishop of Winchester, who founded the

>
Presentation of the

CIVIC MEDALS TO THE -OMMERCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD.
refitted; best H.OO-dny house la Can. 

; special attention to grip men. 4. j. 
Hngarty, Prop.
£

RETURNED
SOLDIERS A FINE GIRL BABE FOR ADOPTION, 

xV also a boy. Drs. Metitlllvray * 
Skimin, 26 Bay-street south. Hamilton. ,^v \-

ziti

new sm|p|
reign of prosperity and then, dropped Into 
vtiwcurity, there U something In. mis oft 
told love story that has never allowed It to 
become stale. The Valentine Company will 
give the play a gorgeous scenic production 
and with Mr. Webster as Romeo and Mies 
Maynard as Juliet there Is no apprehension 
felt regarding the manner In winch it will 
be acted/ Both artists have ' scored suc
cesses In the leading characters and the re
mainder of the fiist will be equally strong.

3.30
Proceeds 

Splendid musical prv- 
. Reserved seats 502.

MASSED BANDS, SOLOISTS, 
for Red Cross Arch, 
gram. Admission 25c ■

BUSINESS CARDS.
SATURDAY POP

J ONES BROS., STOVE BRICK MANU*‘With the Boys Through the War’
STANLEY BROWN (Illustrated Lecture) 

COL. KYEKSON, Red Crues Commlw ooer, 
Under auspices of Sergeants’ Mess. Under 

patronage of L/T.COL. MACDONALD and 
Officers. Band of 4e*h Highlanders.

JAMES FAX, Humorist. Admission 15c. 
Reserved seats 25c. First rows in first gal
lery 25c extra. On sdle Thursday 9 a.m.

facturées, Bra condole. Ont.
abbey hi 1128, brought 1R monk» fnun..the 
Abbey of Eleemoeyna, lû Normand#, to

MARRIAGE LICENS1
IJ 1. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE* 
Hie Licenses. 6 Tbronto-etreet. Evenings, i 
639 Jarvts-street.

An ‘Historical Play.
“More Than Queen,** frith Miss Blanche 

Walsh ns the Empress Josephine, 1» the 
announcement for the Grand Opera Hooffi 
next week. This play gets Its name from.
^he author’s efforts to show that the em- j
press is “More Than Queen”-» woman. ; 0 flret8f 14 seconds and 2 thirds, the total 
It concerns the tragic love of Josephine ,.at,h value being $104.
for Napoleon. This story will always re-; Altho the city got the lion’s share of the 
main one of fascinating Interest. In Its prizes, quite a share of the money went 
present stage dress It Is said to be pecull-, to gardeners and florists, whtee regular busi- 
arly stirring. The meeting of the young u^gg ig raising flowers and plants. Some 
Creole widow with Napoleon, their mar- 0f the competitors lack the facilities which 
rlage, their coronation, their sad parting, are at hand! to the public! gardeners and 

>because the queen wife Was not blessed are also at personal expense to make their 
with an heir to the throae—these historic exhibits. Therefore it seems rather unfair 
episodes form the theme of the okiy. The that the city should compete with them' 
great show scene Is the Church of Notre for money prizes, altho There is no reason 
Dame at the moment when Napoleon why the city should not make Its very beat 
seizes the Imperial diadem and puts It on display at the annual “mum" show of the 
the head of Josephine with hls own hands, association, and stay out of the cash prize 
in defiance of Pope. State and society. The list, 
play gains additional interest from the 
treatment of the character of iNapoleoo, 
the human side of whose nature is shown.

\\ c.60
Fourth race 

(Mitchell), 8 t 
Burns). 1 to 
126. (Tabor), 4

I 3.87 341.
■ Fifth race,
■ (Mitchell), 2 t

(O’Connor), 9
ton. M3 tUttl
Time 1.08 8-6. 
Novelty, Zena 
Ondnrdls and

■ Sixth race, 1 
Kirkwood, 108

| ' 6. 1; Ceylon. <
2; Give and

■ and 12 to L I
Bandy. Inland 
mol, Ross 'Ch

MUSIC.

11510.121 MOI M MOU -»« R8. MAGILL, TEACHER OF MUSIC 
jVL and French. 42 Nassau-street.

the author of that MEDICAL.

R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO. 
route, specta u*t—stomach, liver,

syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; eâs, 
coaflncmeat. Consultations free.oooooo- - - - - - - - - - ooooc

| HAMILTON NEWS I
c^;:;:::::::oooooo0000008mmn railway line

LEGAL CARDS.

street. Money to loan. <Council *t Use Play.
Several members of the City Council, In- 

Mias Walsh, a» Josephine, should be admlr- eluding Aid. Cox, Leslie and Loudon, at- 
ably fit, for she has the physical grace and tended the performance of " ’Way Down 
charm and the dramatic power to make tins East” at the Grand Opera House last 
sad life affectingly reel .The scenery, night, as guests of Mr. Sheppard and Man- 
costumes and jewels^ etc., which go witn ager George Bluementhal. The rural play 
the pageantry, pomp and circumstance» or wa3 received with great enthusiasm by the 
Napoleon's court are reproduced In this audience, and the concluding performances 
production with remarkable accuracy and at the Grand will be attended by large 
prodigal expense. It Is said to be a magni- audiences. A special musical program wl.j 
ficent spectacle. • . .- be fthdcréd 1n connection' ,WHlj t

formance at the matinee to-morrow.

Many l
Washington, 

Bennlngs true 
coming fall mi 
day, Nov. 17. 
racing season 
many horses 
leans, to moo 
aojne -wllt.go 
in the East n 
and.quite a n 
West.

Imp, the grt 
this country, I 
here, and the 
moht, has, at 
that the steal

congregation of the 
A. H. St. Germain. OBB * BAIRD. " BARRISTERS. 80 

Patent 
ChambeL Attorney», etc., » 

rg, King-street east, 
Toronto. Money ta

Udtors, 
yuebec nnnk 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthnr F. Lobb, Jamen Baird. ;

O YMON8 & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS* 
o tets. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 

Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 15 Toronto«etre*t, , 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomeur,

I Having only ode leg he IsCax-r or Kerr, 
not able to do much w'ork, and he Is not 
able to support the little ones. He stay» 
at the ^ A. Hotel.

Minor Matter*.
The Maplea, the residence of Mr. J. T. 

Grafton, Dundas, 
liant reception this sfter^ooil, when Pte. 
Holland 'frag gîvéïr Z 'Welcome, and • very 
body Who had thé opportunity considered 
it an honor to shake hands with the khaki-
1 The fuhernt of WlOWte Mrs. J. H. Tllden, 
Main-sh-eey will latoetplace on Saturday af
ternoon. Deceased was a prominent mem- 

/her of Wesley Church.
Police Notes.

Mrs. M. Sullivan and her son, Patrick 
Sullivan, Barton and Loeomotive-streêts. 
were arrested to-night on a charge of as
saulting Mrs.' Mary Shea.

To-night P.C. Zeats arrested John Hen
derson, 80 East Slmcoe-streef, on a charge 
of stealing a rubber coat from Mrs. Wal
ters, a second-hand dealer on Jamee-street.

About 2 o’clock this morning three men 
smashed all the windows in the hdusê of 
Mrs. Ryerson, Sherman-avenue, by, throw
ing stones and cordwood sticks thru them. 
This afternoon Ernest Bronston, Bold- 
street, was arrested in connection with the 
cose.

The case of David Blair, charged with 
fraudulently removing goods from a I 
owned by Mr. Joseph E. Ellsworth, 
be heard at the Police Court on Monday. 
The parties Interested agreed on a post
ponement.

A charge of assault preferred by Mrs. E. 
Woods against Truant Officer Hunter frag 
dismissed. '

George Lamont was found guilty of a 
charge of assaulting P.C. Duncan, and was 
remanded till to-morrow for sentence.

|M’KINLEY’S ELECTION
Has Been Redelved Favorably In 

Now, my dear Mr. Editor, aa you ap- Copenhasea. and Nesotlatlo,
I proved of the principle of cheap fare* or. wm Be RMOm*<*’

steamboats, steam and electric railways, Copenhi(;cn, Nqv. 8.-PreMdent McKln- 
I trnat that you will continue to do as you ley’» re-election has been favorably teoelv- 
bave doue In the past—allow your columns eh tn Government and business circles here, 
to be open to your correspondents for them Negotiations for the sale $>f thk. Danish 
to .condemn the extortionate fares extract- West Indies, which have been lagging, he
ed oa steam railways and street oar lines, cause of the campaign In the United States, 
Your Yonge-street Metropolitan Railway and which have been Conducted thru United 
would do well fo take heed to thé hints states Minister Swenson, will!' now-' ljé re
tirai are thrown out from time to time sunrad. A number of Danish financiers 
and “tarn from the error of their way” who nave Just returned from a business 
In having so long Imposed on the people t0 the United State» express gratlflca- 
along Yonge-street up to York HlUa by tlen because they have succeeded In estab- 
tharglng a fare of .even emus for h three llshlng bu8jne„ 'relations between
and * half mile ride. the two conntriea. • . '

The phenomenal success of the new un
derground electrljg railway here In Lon
don, above referred to, and now known as 
the “twopenny tube,” has led to a reduc
tion of the ’bus fares along the parallel 
streets.

A Local Application.

was the scene of a bril- : <*À : :The Matter of flight of Way G^jpe 
Before the Civic Finance Cora- 

mittée Again Yesterday.
---------------------- -,

BOARD ÔF EDUCATION MEETING.

B.A.

Miss Leonora Jackson, Violinist. 
Miss Leonora Jackson and assisting ar

tists appear to have launched themselves 
upon s Toronto public at a somewhat nn- 
fatorable time, after a week-of unusual 
excitement, and what, for, Toronto.*ha* 
been a season thus far, ctf musical sqfteit, 
Added to this, the weather last evening 
was ht Its very nastiest, so that the com
bination of adverse conditions played havoc 
with the attendance. But for the p 
of students from two or three ladles’ col
leges. the floor would have presented a de
serted appearance, atid a few hundred per
sons would probably comprise the entire 
audience. . I

Heraldedl as Mise Jackson has been by 
the most superlative of European criti
cisms, those present were doubtless led to 
expect something of a revelation in violin 
playing. Nor were they disappointed.

As a technical performer. Miss Jackson 
Is In the front rank. YHcr eycutlon, at all 
times sjnooth and elegant, end character
ized by great delicacy and rmnementf» Is at 
times brilliant. This was made manifest 
In the difficult Ronde dés Lutins (Hobgob
lin Dance), by Bassin, Ifi which Miss Jack- 
son scored a distinct triumph.

Another number which w^ll displayed her 
skill was the popular Brahms-Joachinl Hun
garian Dance, which was performed with 
much elegance and was so well received 
that an encore frag demanded.

Mr. Selden Pratt, who appeared in the 
double capacity of pianist and accompan
ist, contributed a couple of solos with much 
fluency and proficiency. He is a conscienti

ous performer of considerable 
ability, as was shown in hi* playing c 
Liszt Polonaise. As an accompanist, Mr. 
Pratt is admirable and contributed much, 
to the success of the various numbers.

The vocalists were Miss Josephine El- 
burna, soprano, and Mr. Tpr Van Pyk, 
tenor, the’ latter of whom has been heard 
here before. Miss Elbnma made a very 
good impression in the several numbers 
selected by her. She possesses a voice^of 
considerable purity, without great volume, 
and appears to most advantage in the light
er class oi melodies.

Mr. Tor Van Pyk was most effective in 
hls lighter, numbers, particularly Tostl's 

voice is of very fair

3. E. HANSFORD, LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, etc., Toronto,
Ifi mi 29 IH»g SV Weat. TetepHte 8S2t

e
METAL WORKERS CONFERENC^: -

A Notable Gather Ins at tK% jre««PaJ 
tlon of Labor Headquarters là 

Philadelphie.
nrified does no 

tlon. TI 
two creeks 
Stakes, a race 
ran. on the las 
Of course, tb 
other good ho 
and Ethelbert 
other long-dls 
lng, one of w 
Cup race at 2 

The prograt 
the very best 
and, as there 
number of he 
usually good, 
make the jumi 
or the sport, « 
jumps to be a 
lng paid for 1 
has closed, a 
handicap, at 
following big 
tered: Warrei 
Whig, Charen 
Hardly. Petit 
eral Mart Ga

/ ££*
ART. rnnil

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT^ 
Rooms: 24 Kleg-street 'S

f tX. Painting.
west, Toronto.

Washington, Nov. 8.—A notable confer
ence to being held in this cltÿ at; the head
quarters at the Federation of Labor by 
representatives of 300,000 metal workers la 
the United States and Canada. The confer-1 
en ce to held with a view to the formation 
of an International metal trades associa
tion, composed of the metal trades organi
zations. f

The plans outlined at the conference will 
be preeented to the meeting of the ’ repre
sentatives Of the various organizations dur
ing the conference of the American Federa
tion of Labor at Louisville, Ky., when 
the organization will be completed. An
other meeting ,of the conference will be 
held at the federation headquarters to-mor- 
toA

resell cc
Official Count of Wednesday’» Elec

tion Shows Increased Majorltlei 
General New».

VETERINARY.

I 1
diseases of. dogs. Telephone 141.F.Hamilton, Nov. 8.—(8pedal.)—The Finance 

Committee came back to municipal matters 
tg-ulghy, and considered the question pt 
the proposed Galt-Gueiph Une right of way 
thru the city. Engineer Wingate laid be
fore ‘ the committee a plan showlfig two 
alternative routes, the old one by w^y of 
James and Vine-streets thru the blocks In
tersected by Bay, Caroline, Hess,Queen and 
Oxfoill-streets, to York-strect, and a new 
uue. by which the llne.^on leaving Ja 
street, <cuts thru the stores 101 to 105 to 
Vine, ând on the block between Bay and 
Caroline, diverging about half way In the 
Mock to York-street, and taking the street 

These - plans included the wfdeu-

M’KINLEY CONGRATULATIONS. rrs HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street To
ronto. Session begin» in October. Tala- 
phone 861.

President Loubet of the French Re* 
publid Congratnlntes the United 

States' President.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Among the tele

grams of congratulation received by the 
President are the following:

Paris, Nov. 7.--His Excellency Monsieur 
McKinley, President United States of Am
erica: *

I beg yon to accept my most sincere con-

house
will MONEY TO LOAN .‘Postal Reforms.

The PoÉtmester-Geoera! of England a , PER CENT.-CITY, FARM LOANS 
J —No fees. Reynolds, Î7 Victoria-street, 

Toronto.
(Lord Londonderry) has been—and is still— 
a business man; and he, therefore, knows 
what kind of postal administration Is re
quired for business men and the general 
public. Mr. Heaton, M.P., has been cour- 
teously summoned by Lord Londonderry to gratulltlon, „„ your «-election to the su- 
assist him In Introducing postal reforms.

NEWS OF EAST END. v
LOAN AT LOWEST 

Mac'aren,
28 To-

ONRY TO 
rates 

Macdonald, 
rcnto-streeL

The 21st anniversary tea and concert of "VY 
First-avenue Baptist Church, held last XTA. 
night, was largely attended and pfoved a 
most enjoyable affair. Over 300 sat down 
to the repast, which was served by the 
ladles of the church. The paator, Rev. P.
C. Parker, presided over th£ tables, and 
Rev. Dr. Egan and Mr. James Ryrie de
livered brief addresses. The former con
gratulated the church on Its attaining Its 
majority and paid a high tribute to the 
pastor. Mr. Ryrie. who Is one of the 
original founders of'the church, on the Don 
Mount, also complimented the church. The 
pastor read congratulatory telegrams from 
the three former pastors of the church, Rev.
H. F. Andrews of Truro, N.8.; Rev. J. Rob
inson of Dalesville, Que., and Rev. Wm. 
Harriett of San Francisco. At the conclu
sion of the supper an excellent concert was 
rendered and speeches were made. Short 
addressesv-wero- delivered by Revs. Newton 
Hill, W. E. Gilroy, Jesse Gibson, J. B. 
Wamlcker, C. W. King and J. T. Ding- 
man. The program of musical and vocal 
selections was given by W. C. Newton* Mrs.
J. F. Dlngmnu, Mrs. Paddon, Miss Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoose and Master Douglas 
McKnlght. The choir, under the Readership 
of Mr. R. C. Weston, rendered several an
thems. Ten members of the church who 
were connected with It when it was first 
established were among those present.

Despite the Inclemency of the weather 
there was a large attendance at the concert 
in Dlngman’s Hall last night, held under 
the auspices of Court National, Canadian 
Order of Foresters. An excellent program

on city property, a 
Bhepley Jk Middleton,

The 1
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tber was cold 
besides the 
winds to see 
even, as thri 
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field), 5 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3. Tit 
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(Dupee), 7 t 
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First race 
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102 (Seaton) 
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U», Kather 
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102 (Hender 
(McDermott 

'12 to l. 8. 
Nhtnral Gas 
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(Alexander), 
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ford), even, 
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Ayr ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
M. an.-l retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce- 
merits. To!man, Room 39, Freehold Build-

NEW LORD MAYOR OF LONDON. preme office that you .have filled with such 
lustre and during which the bonds of friend: 
ship, between our two countries have, to 
my great delight, been droprn still closer.

Signed

vur lines.
jug of York-stre^t from 50 to 66 feet west 
from Queen-street, and the taking oi a 
two-foot strip from the front of Dunduru 
and Harvey Parks. Engineer Wingate’s 
vs tirante for a 80-foot strip thru the blocks

Mr. Heaton has, consequently, drawn up 
an exhaustive list of clfnnges and 
improvements, which occupies no less 
than four columns of The London Times, 
and which he has headed with the 'sugges
tive title of “An Ideal Postoffice.’’ Among 
the many ridiculous, unreasonable and in
consistent regulations of the English post- 
office. Mr. Heaton has shown up and con
demned is one that our own Postmaster-

technical 
of the4. Alderman Frank Green Installed 

Into the Greatest Civic Office in 
the World.

lng
JEmile Loubet. HOTELS.London, Nov. 8.—Alderman Frank Green, 

who was elected Lord Mayor of London 
Sept. 20, was formally Installed in that of
fice at Guildhall this afternoon.

Lord Mayor Green Is a native of Maid
stone, Kent, and is a paper merchant. His 
wife, a daughter of Joseph Hayden, tne General might make a reform in, namely,
ZtZaVX ;hDe,CdtXry„,°LUrtayttayodr!.:d. <h« «“""«» ‘"sufficiently P»><* P«t-
will be undertaken by Mr. Green’s daugiw-j *8e on a letter, newspaper or magazine. 
er- f This is the way Mr. Heaton exposes the ex-

' 1 * tortlon : “The fine should not exceed the
deficiency, and at the outside a halfpenny 
fine ()n addition to the deficiency) should 
be the maximum for an inland and a penny 
for a foreign letter. Then, as things are 
at present, a foreign letter weighing a grain 
over half an ounce, which is the maximum

c -
aud the removal of buildings with conse
quential damages, was $68,742 ; 40-foot 
strip, $000 more. The Assessment Commis
sioner gave an estimate of $66,535 for the 
first mute thru the four blocks, consequen
tial damages not being Included.

John l'aiievsoti. for the projectors, said 
they, were ot the opinion tne route could 
nut be secured lor lees than $00,600 unless 
uie Parks Hoard gave tne two-foot 
along the parks, wnicli would make a dit; 
terence of about $5000 or $6000.

Aid. Ten Eyck, Walker, Evans and Kerr 
were appointed a sub committee to wait 
on the 1'ifrks Board, and they wiijl go over 
ihe routes next Monday afternoon, and wait 
on the board at a later day, to be decided 
on.

Manila.
Manila, Nov. 7.—The President: Sincere 

congratulations. The most Important step 
in bringing peace and prosperity to these 
islands has been taken. (Signed) Commis
sion.

Froi T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND ^ft .nrsTa’.°G.t.hu ra |
and steam heatln*. Church-street.ca« titml t 
Union Depot. Rates 12 per day. J. W.> 
Hirst, proprietor. SB
-VTKW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND | 

Carlton, Toronto—Rates. 32 per days 
special to commercial travelers; Winches
ter dr Church-street cars pass door; meal I 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor, j
T ROQUOIK HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN»* 1 
JL centrally situated; corner Kina an* 
York-fctreets: steam-heated; electrlc-llghted; 
elevator; room» with bath and en suite; , 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop., late of tne New Royal, Ham- f 
llton.

’X
\\ What it Means to France.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Customs Committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies met to-day.

The opinion prevails that the re-election 
of President McKinley will lead to a 
Franco-American commercial convention 
being shortly submitted to the, Washington 
Senate, whose vote Is awaited before the 
measure will be brought before the French 
Chamber.

ghter% numbers,
“My Dreams." Hls 
quality, but unsuited for declamatory or

r- a m ti 4 IA tl*Arlz -dramatic work.Henderson—Scheibe.
A pretty house wedding took place at 4 

o’clock yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride's mother, Mrs. 8. Scheibe, at 
151 McCauLstreet, when her daughter, Miss 
May, was united In marriage to Mr. J. M. 
Henderson of Toronto. The bride was 
prettily attired In a handsome gyey travel
ing costume, and was attended'by her sis-

Armonrles on Saturday Night.
At the promenade concert under the aus

pices of the officers of the G.G.B.G., to be 
held in the Armouries on Saturday night, 
the band of the regiment will be assisted 
by Miss Frances World, soprano; Miss Lily 
Bletsoe, cornetist; Mr. Charles Spaulding 
of Hamilton, baritone, and C. J. ÿcReath, 
humorist. An invitation has been extended 
to all the returned soldiers from South At- 
rlca, and many of them are expected to b€ 
present.

Hoard of Education.
The Board of Education met to-night. A 

number of applicants for the post of teach- 
vr wrote, protesting against the appoint
ment of Miss Kate Coleman, Who, they 
Mild, had been appointed over their heads. 
The ooard dccitleo to withdraw the name 
and reconsdder the matter.

J. J. Mu son, when the Finance Commit
tee’s report came up, said there would be 
no overdraft of about $1000, and rousted 
the Finance and Butldlug Committees for 
permitting this.

Chairman Zimmerman of the Building 
Committee said hls committee had rim be
hind because It bad to pay debts of $300 
eft by last year’s committee.
Richard Lan grill was appointed caretaker 

of the Cannon-street school.
The Official Count.

The official count of yesterday’s vote was 
finished this afternoon. Returning Officer 
Doran gave these us the result of the vot
ing: Barker. 5466; Bruce, 5462; Teetzel, 
4783; Wood, 4067.

The Conservative majorities are an In
crease on the figures given this morning, 
aud are the largest ever polled by Conser
vative candidates in this good Conservative 
elty. Messrs. Barker and Bruce have par
ticularly good reasons for feeding elated. 

Simon Had a Tumble.

ELECTION IN PUERTO RICO.for 2V^T. Is charged, not 3d. or 3%d„ but 
5d., ,a rise of as much again at a leap.” 
Many of the reforms recommended will 
not be made on account of the Postofflcv 
Department’s plea that it requires money 
to carry out the reforms. The plea Is per* 
fectly untenable, for the money is already 
on hand, and so fkr Is the postofflee from 
being in an Impecunious condition that It 
is actually making a profit, of several mil 
lions a year, a profit which, instead of 
being devoted as it should be to the im
provement of the service, simply disap
pears into the voracious maw of the Ex
chequer. Mr. Heaton has done excellent 
service in placing before Lord London
derry at the outset of his career as Post
master-General, some matter-of-fact com
ments on postal administration, and Lord 
Londonderry might worse than give 
effect to some of them.

PATENTS.The Republican Ticket Went Thru 
Almost Without • Disse 

tient Vote.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Nov. 8.—The offi

cial returns of Tuesday’s election are near
ly all at hand from the various parts of 
the Island. They show, as waf anticipated 
and forecasted, the election by the Republi
cans of the entire House of Delegates and 
of Senor Federico Degertau as Commission
er to Congress.

rp O MINERALOGISTS—METltOD OF 
1 producing protoxide of copper. Dr, 

, . -JÊÊKL Carl Hoepfner’s Canadian patent 44748, fo*
of vocal and instrumental music was ren- license to manufacture, use or tp purchase 
<*ered by flrst-clase talent and, judging by the patent, write C. Kc«t<4er, Beritn. Oern- 
the hearty applause, the selections were any> or Henry Grist Ottawa, Canada, pat- 
appreciated. Chief Ranger A. Walker pre- cnt attorneys, 
aided.

The Broadview Social Club held a success 
ful concert and dance On Wednesday night 
In Danforth Hall, Danforth-avenue. 
large number were present and all spent a 
most enjoyable time.

Court Star of the East, No. 5833. Ancient 
Order of Foresters, will hold a concert and 
dance on Dec. 7 In Dlngman’s Hall. The 
event promises to be an enjoyable one. Mr.
James Watts Is chief ranger of this flourish
ing East End lodge.

ter, Miss Bertha Scheibe, who was daintily 
attired In white silk, with bolero coat of 
India pink silk aud Houlton lace. Mr. 
Frôd Scarle acted as best man. A large 
number of handsome aud costly presents 
received by the happy couple marked their 
popularity. The groom's present to the 
bride was a handsome pearl 

R. J. Lloyd, Parkdale, 
Queen-street, provided a 
wedding feast. Among the 
were : Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, 
parents of the groom; Mrs. Rogers, Sir. aud 
Mrs. G. F. Scheibe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Qua and Miss Eva Qua, Miss A. Ibbottson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adftm Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blackball, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brpwn, Mrs. and the 
Misses Linginflller, Mr. Byron B. Spence, 
Mr. W. R. Dunn, Lîstowel; Mr. J. D. Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noble, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McKeown; Miss Powers, Miss E. Arm
strong, Miss E. Best, Miss Grant. Miss 
Noble, Miss L. Schiller, Whitby; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Winter, Syracuse, N.Y. ; Dr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Miss Agnes Todd, Buffalo, 
N.Y.; Dr. and Mrs. Blair, New York.

Mabel Hite as Estelle.
The mere announcement that that famous 

musical comedy, “The Telephone Girl," Is 
coming tp the Toronto Opera House next 
week, has been received with pleasure by 
the-patrons of Toronto’s popular play house. 
Mabel Hite, the new Estelle In "The Tele- 

j phone Girl" this season, is one of the most 
i beautiful girls on the American stage. She 

Only 151 Federal* went to the polls, the j sings well, acts with chic, has a most mag- 
total Rejfcfcllcan vote being about 58,000. ! netic presence, and Is rapidly making for 
The only disturbance thug iAr reported oc- ! herself an enviable reputation. The part 
curred last evening, when some 20 Repnblt- calls for a great deal of 'talented acting 
cans of San Juan, who were celebrating and good; vocalism. She Is the fortunate 
the victory, visited Rio Piedras, a Federal possessor of all the requisites. Critics de 
town. They were met on the outskirts by clare that she has eclipsed her predecessors 
thè Federal* with the Mayor, end police. | in the part and that her efforts to please 
Shots were exchanged, end one person was leave nothing to be desired. “The Tele- 
killed and two were wounded. There was | phone Girl" will soon be here, 

ng in the town thruout^he night.
□forcements were Sent there this

■;

West 
delightful 

guests

Mr. CHARLES H. RICHES,A
Canada Life Building, Toronto

Solicitor of patent, and expert, ratent* M 
trade mark», copyrights, design patenta, 1
procured In Canada and all foreign coo*, 
tries. --

Trinity No. 378 A.O.V.W,
Alliance Will Print Literature. N^W^AO U W^was""!*» last nlfSt'),J

ÆêrÏÏuaEnrehtir^.eyÆdïy0' “e Victoria Hal. and wa. £ 
afternoon and evening in the Con fédéra- : tended by^ a large and appreciative aim 
tlon Life Building. The Rev. Principal once< An Illustrated lecture on the wore 
Cayen, D.D.. president, occupied the chair. of th^ onler w„ given by P.D.M. Frauk 

The committee decided to recommend to „ ... . to all»-the annual convention, which tnkes place Nudetl, which was \erj Intere,ting JJS-sH 
to-day. the publication and distribution of The following artists contributed (owares 
literature all. over Canada for the Informel- the program’ Misses E.A. Dennlng.Adel.il#£|p 
tlon of the public on the question of the „ . . , i>preservation Oi the Sabbath. This work la U<"nn!s- Je:inl!, GaJbmlth, Messrs - 
suggested to be done In every province, Up*. Wtillam Rooney and J. J. Waisn. 
with one* distributing centre. To slmrc dial mention should be made of the re 
the expense involved It is recommended lug of “Yesterday, To-day and Fore 
that the various provincial alliances have „ 1
representatives In an annual convention of ¥lss. P6*111118' w ho-%as a strong 
the Canadian Lord's Day Alliance. ; volicc, well trained. The reading o

It was decided to recommend to the con* Galbraith was also well received, 
vention that application be made to the J. Walsh, the well-known l>a*[t°ne 
Iseglslature, requesting the closing of ordln- wl in grand style "The Bandit s Llf 
ary places of business at an aarlr hour ‘Txmgshoreman."- Jhe c^wrt was 
Saturday night, so as to benefit sales and i fîtîlfc by DIstrlct f
delivery men and women. ; leT Bro* Wtillam Stark.

The questlrm of running boats thru the • 
eansls on 8 mi day ; the running of rail- Two More Bodies Recover®»* 
road trains, nnd Sunday parades, were all \ew York, Nov. 8.—^Two mutilated b<r 
referred to the convention, without com- were found tOKlay lit the ruins of the - 
’“•nt* rant Company building. One was Identi

as that of -Hamilton -Matthews, a oj 
employed by Tarrant & Company, 
other as that of Tarrant’s missing sh»pp'“,| 
clerk. William Moorhouse. It Is e®*®
Moor bouse was. the only person who kne 
just what chemicals were stored m 
building at the time of the explosion.

Lodge; M

re co
some rlotl 
Police rein
evening to prevent a threatened renewal of 
the dlsordrz.

Exodus of Americans.
Ixmdon has lost her American friends. 

They have disappeared—not to return until 
June next. In order to form even a vague 
idea of the magnitude of the exodus, one 
has only to compare the appearance of the 
hotel .garden to-day with that It present
ed In the late June and early July, when 
the annual invasion was at its zenith. The 
grey mustached gentleman with big dla- 

stiouiu 1 mends, who ambled quietly thru the parks, 
battle Piccadilly, or Pall Man, is at this mo-

Big Time in Massey Hall Saturday.
To-morrow (Saturday* night at Massey 

Mi.sic Hall, a military concert has l>een ar
ranged under the auspices of the 48th High
landers’ Sergeants’ Mess. IL will take the 
form on Introducing Stanley McKeown 
Brown, the war correspondent, who gives 
hie first lecture In Toronto “With the Boys 
Thru the War." The evening will also he 
a farewell to the splendid band<pf the 48th 
Highlanders, which leaves on an extended 
tour thru the United States on Monday, 
and they will introduce several items,which 
wit! be presented In their programs while 
on tour. Colonel Ryerson has klndl 
seated to address the audience on 
which he witnessed In connection with hls 
Red Cross work” In South Africa, aud Mr. 
James Fax, the well-knowffi humorist, will 
add to the program, which will be at 
tlrely popular price.

Simon Elilloti, a night-watchman, slipped 
In an alley near Hugnson and King-streets

in the ambulance.

Lght and fell. His back was injured, 
he was taken to the Genera* Hospital

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air' seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, 
at large In the same way, seeking 
tlon lu those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters n

Your 
Doctor.

We wish you would ask 
your doctor what bethinks 
of Vapo-Cresolene. He will 
say “It’s certainly the best 
way ot rtaching the throat 
and lungs, this inhaling 

method."You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places. If it’s asthma, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolenevapor touches 
every inflamed place. Relief is quick, 
certain. "
_Vapo-Cresolene to nil by druggist, everywhere.
The vaporiser and Lamp, which should tost a life- 
time, and a boule of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' feati- 

free upon request. VAVo-CareoLSSB Co- 
x8o Fulton Su New York. U-S-A

Another Swell Ball.
dyspepsia, ig 
eking habita-

There was another swell ball at the New 
It was given byRoyal Hotel to-night.

Mrs. F. W. Gates, jr. About 100 couples 
were present. Ix>mas’ Grand Opera House 
orchestra furnished the music.

Dr. Hoeplner Back.
Dr. Carl Hoepfner returned from Ger

many this morning and will remain : ere 
until after the trial of the five lawsuits 
growing out of hls fight with the Hoei>fner 
Refining Co. directors. They will be tried 
at the November sittings and the doctor 
Is as confident as ever of winning the 
legal battle.

J tlon lu those
living Invite him. And once he ent 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so disposed
know that a valiant friend to do ««iUo 1 $ _______ u,^

K.;s,rîï,,;‘’.Kri.'ï.jpsf’s Ï.
seat In Congress, or helping forward the
local campaign on behalf of McKinley, 

strariora, :>ov. o.—ispecial.i—i ne mar-; „ „rlage was celebrated here to-day of two of Gone* to°* are the *!ajlt8 of American pub 
the best known and most popular people; lie life, the orators, the U.Sf Senators, the 
In this tow“. Mr. Robert L. Oman, fore- ; millionaires frho paid the money, 
man of Porteous’ furniture factor^', and 
Miss Mary ’Smith, jdster of 8ergt. W. T. j 
Smith, late Canadian Mounted Rifles; wen-1 
known "
the recipients of many presents, useful and, 
ornamental, from a wide circle of friends. 1 and from there went on thro Glasgow.

--------------------------------- j Perth. Sterling. Inverness. Wick a£d Thur
so, stopping a day or two tn each place to 

Memphis, Nov. 8.—Lit. Nebors, colored, j gee the sights. The scenery op 
ho shot and killed J. L. tiolromb, white. Hlghlaad, particularly fine, and the

Shire of Caithness is rendered striking by 
the almost total absence of wood. This is

He mliy con 
“Scenes 6 t

the trial.

J Wedding at Stratford.
Stratford, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The

an en Ii &

1Tlte Ckrysanthemo
The Chrysanthemum Show 1* n nr.'tty at

traction at the Horticultural FaviMoo, and 
It will continue until Saturday night. The 
Gardeners’ and Florists’ Association ))as
succeeded in makbug It the best dlspiar Warrior Woes.—Through damp,
^râî. coli!1d possibly be made In Toront4>. cold and etpoeure many a brave soldier
ltTrrrh^nW;ddXMtoy7h:r^,r^ Wh°!f “ —
the hall, the city will he richer by over ?oold >*« to fight for country’s 
$200. for It wa* the city plants that got heen “invalided home” because of the rul-

1 *“ tote of the battle ground—Rheumatism. Only 
“ ^nlL aLl ^hSxto th^ to.al yah,"o’ South American - Rheumatic Care will ah- tril ot 
the same being $106.50 and one gpecl.i I solufcelycure every case of Rheumatism in 
prise. The Exhibition Park got away with 1 existence. Relief in six hours—.98

Mama Has Gone.
This afternoon J. Wallace, a one-legged 

man, turned big two little ones over to 
the Children’s Aid Society. He stated that 
their mother, who was the notorious Alice 
Maphain, had eloped with a man named

II -
IA Run Thru Scotland.

. ___ . _ I recently spent nearly a week In the
! beaut.fu, and historic city of Edinburgh. m

ltd1 the Col 
has be 
fiths" 
will rei 
Justtrv

TTENRY A. TAYLOR,
_ DRAPER

The finest of “Scotch"—exclusive pat
terns—and splendid variety In my range of 
fall and winter suitings.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.

honor’ hasNegro Lynched In Tennessee.
thru the those who have toad pxPe^*®5eJSI! 

the torture corns cause. Pain JJJJ. 
boots on, pain with them off—P* 

tot and day : but relief Is sure to 
who use Holloway’s Guru Cure.

who
« near Coahoma, Miss., last night, was ar

rested by bystanders. To-day hie corpse wa 
found swinging to th£ limb of a tree.
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